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impoverished ]ｒo)rmxへtｒ於v_
peanuts ])rk<p顎vu_

cost a small fortune/a bomb  
])hポ<v於w<p"1"dmo_

¦wdq棄cタ{
octpg"itqu¦g
mqu¦vqycヅ"hqtvwpに

Which is the most impoverished  
region in the world?

Do you think that children from 
impoverished areas are more likely to 

turn to crime? Why?  
 
 

What could be done to provide  
equal opportunities for all the people  

in the world? 

Kh"{qw"nquv"{qwt"lqd"cpf"ygtg"。cv"dtqmg."
would you be willing to work  

for peanuts?

Are there many companies in the place 
where you live which abuse their 
employees by making them work  

for peanuts?

Do you believe that a divorce may leave 
children spiritually impoverished?

Does it cost a small fortune to organize 
a wedding party in the place  

where you live?

Uwd/Ucjctcp"Chtkec"ku"vjg"oquv"korqxgtkujgf"
region in the world."""""""""""""""""]u顎duへ)jJ<tへp_

Yes, I think that children from impoverished 
areas are more likely to turn to crime because 
sometimes the situation gives them no other 
solution.  
 
In order to provide equal opportunities,  
governments could eliminate barriers in trade 
between countries like customs duty and 
import tax.

[gu."kh"K"nquv"o{"lqd"cpf"ygtg"。cv"dtqmg." 
I would you be willing to work for peanuts. 

No, there aren�t many companies in the place 
where I live which abuse their employees by 
making them work for peanuts. 

Yes, I believe that a divorce may leave 
children spiritually impoverished.

Yes, it costs a small fortune to organize  
a wedding party in the place where I live.

6
lesson

read your book and  
listen to the CD 
at home
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posh ]rm於_
luxurious ]n顎m)技皆へtkへu_

astronomical ]¹uvtへ)pmoｒmn_
tkr"uqogdqf{"q゛"]tｒrmh_

tkr/q゛"]tｒrmh_
qwv　v"])c皆vhｒv_

gmumnw¦{yp{."y{mykpvp{
luksusowy
cuvtqpqoke¦p{
¦f¦kgtcヅ"*¦"mqiq掩+
¦f¦kgtuvyq
wdk„t."uvt„l

What�s your idea of a perfect holiday: 
two weeks on a luxurious cruise ship or 

camping somewhere close to nature?

Which is the poshest hotel  
in the place where you live?

What kind of people in your country 
pay for their children to go to  

a posh school?

Do you agree that nowadays the prices 
qh"。cvu"kp"{qwt"eqwpvt{" 

are astronomical?

Have you ever bought something,  
cpf"ncvgt"tgcnk¦gf"kv"ycu"c"tkr/q゛A

Do you think tourists are often ripped 
q゛A"Jcu"kv"gxgt"jcrrgpgf"vq"{qwA
Jcxg"{qw"gxgt"dggp"tkrrgf/q゛"d{" 

a taxi driver in a foreign city?

Do you believe that a good eduaction  
is worth a fortune?

If someone tells you that you look posh 
kp"{qwt"pgy"qwv　v."yjcv"fq"vjg{"ogcpA

My idea of a perfect holiday is two weeks  
on a luxurious cruise ship.           ]mtw<¦_ 

The poshest hotel in the place where  
I live is Hilton hotel.

In my country celebrities pay for their 
children to go to a posh school. 

[gu."K"citgg"vjcv"pqycfc{u"vjg"rtkegu"qh"。cvu"
in my country are astronomical. 

Yes, once I bought something, and later 
tgcnk¦gf"kv"ycu"c"tkr/q゛0
[gu."K"vjkpm"vqwtkuvu"ctg"qhvgp"tkrrgf"q゛." 
but it has never happened to me.

Pq."KÔxg"pgxgt"dggp"tkrrgf"q゛"d{"c"vczk"ftkxgt"
in a foreign city.

Yes, I believe that a good eduaction  
is worth a fortune.

If someone tells you that you look posh  
kp"{qwt"pgy"qwv　v."vjg{"ogcp"vjcv"{qw"nqqm"
extravagant.                       ]ｒm)uvt¹xへ〈へpv_

6
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Do the exercises on 
the Internet platform!@

pay through the nose
live up to something

c゛qtfcdng"]へ)hポ<fへdn_

¦crタcekヅ"¦c"fw棄q
urgタpkcヅ"eq掩."d{ヅ"uvquqyp{o"fq
rt¦{uvにrp{."qukAicnp{

When there�s something wrong with 
your car, do you take it to the garage 

yourself, or do you ask someone  
to go with you in order not  

to pay through the nose?

Have you ever paid through the nose 
for something that didn�t live up  

to your expectations?

If your favourite band played one 
concert in your hometown, would you 

go, even if you had to pay through  
the nose for a ticket?

Did you ever fail to live up to your 
school teachers� expectations?

Why do politicians so often not live up 
to their promises? 

Do you believe that the prices  
qh"eqorwvgtu"ctg"c゛qtfcdngA

Is there any shop in the place where 
{qw"nkxg"yjgtg"{qw"ecp"　pf"hcujkqpcdng"

enqvjgu"cv"c゛qtfcdng"rtkeguA

When there�s something wrong with my car,  
I take it to the garage myself. 
 
 

No, I've never paid through the nose 
for something that didn�t live up to my 
expectations.

If my favourite band played one concert in 
my hometown, I would go, even if I had to 
pay through the nose for a ticket. 

No, I never failed to live up to my school 
teachers� expectations.

Politicians so often do not live up to their 
promises, because the only thing they care 
about is money they can make for themselves.

Yes, I believe that the prices of computers  
ctg"c゛qtfcdng0
Yes, there is a shop in the place where I live 
yjgtg"K"ecp"　pf"hcujkqpcdng"enqvjgu" 
cv"c゛qtfcdng"rtkegu0

6
lesson
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Reading
Media. Read the text and do the exercises below.

" K" tgcnn{" gplq{" cpf" cnyc{u" tgcf" qdkvwctkgu" kp" vjg" rcrgt" dgecwug" kv" ku" 
so interesting to read about the lives of other people. I also often read the leader  
or editorial since it helps me in forming my opinion on things. Last week  
I bookmarked the BBC home page as I use it regularly to get the latest news.  
If you subscribe to newsgroup, you often get hundreds of messages. Not only the 
Internet but also national newspapers give you all the important news and tips, 
jqygxgt"kh"{qwÔf"nkmg"vq"ugnn"c"ect"qt"c"。cv."vjg"encuuk　gf"cfu"kp"vjg"nqecn"rcrgt"ku"
the best place. 

Yjcv" ku"oqtg." K" lwuv" nqxg" vjg" Uwpfc{" rcrgtu0"Oquv" Dtkvkuj" Uwpfc{" rcrgtu" jcxg"
supplements with articles on travel, food and fashion, so that it keeps me occupied 
for hours. Last week there was a feature on some new technology in one of them 
and it was fascinating. 

O{"vggpcig"fcwijvgt."qp"vjg"qvjgt"jcpf."rtghgtu"ocic¦kpgu."gurgekcnn{"vjg"ciqp{"
eqnwopu0"K"lwuv"ecpÔv"kocikpg"ytkvkpi"vq"cp"ciqp{"cwpv0"Kv"coc¦gu"og"jqy"rgqrng"
are prepared to discuss their most intimate problems publicly. But disregarding 
this, she always uses her computer to search for some news about celebrities as 
well. Recently we were both wondering if our software was good enough because 
we are aware that it is worth updating it frequently.

obituary ]へ)dｒv於wへtk_ � nekrolog

editorial ]gfｒ)vポ<tkへn_ �  
yuvにrpkcm."ctv{mwタ"yuvにrp{

bookmark ])d皆moJ脅m_ � fqfcヅ"fq"wnwdkqp{ej
agony column ])¹〈へpk")mmnへo_ �  

kolumna z poradami

supplement ])u顎rnｒogpv_ � dodatek
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Exercise 2

Decide whether the sentences are true (T) or false (F).

1.  Agony columns are so interesting that the author is always 

" tgcfkpi"vjgo0"*V1H+
40"" Ujg"tgcfu"vjg"ngcfgt"vq"hqto"jgt"qrkpkqp"qp"ewttgpv"vqrkeu0"*V1H+
3.  You can always ask agony aunt to publish an advertisement 

" kp"vjg"pgyurcrgt0"*V1H+
60"" Vjg"cwvjqt"nqxgu"tgcfkpi"Ucvwtfc{"rcrgtu0"*V1H+

Exercise 3

Match the collocations.

30" ygnn/mpqyp" " c+" qrkpkqp
40" mggr"" " " d+" rgqrng
50" kpvkocvg" " e+" qeewrkgf
60" hqto"" " " f+" pgyurcrgtu
70" vggpcig" " g+" rnceg
80" dguv"" " " h+" rtqdngou
90" pcvkqpcn"" " i+" fcwijvgt

Exercise 1

Find the word in the text.

1.  ������������.. - a person, usually a woman, who gives advice 

" vq"rgqrng"ykvj"rgtuqpcn"rtqdngou."gurgekcnn{"kp"c"tgiwnct"ocic¦kpg"
40"" ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ00"/"c"urgekcn"ctvkeng"kp"c"pgyurcrgt"qt"ocic¦kpg."
 or a special television programme

3.  ������������.. - a small advertisement that you put in 

 a newspaper, usually because you want to sell or buy something

4.  ������������.. - an article giving the newspapers editor�s

 opinion

5.  ������������.. - a report in a newspaper that gives details 

 about a person who has recently died

80"" ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ00"/"c"rctv"qh"c"ocic¦kpg"qt"pgyurcrgt."
" gkvjgt"rtqfwegf"ugrctcvgn{"qt"cu"rctv"qh"vjg"ocic¦kpg"qt"pgyurcrgt
90"" ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ00"/"ugevkqpu"kp"c"rcrgt"qt"ocic¦kpg"vjcv"fgcn
 with readers� private emotional problems
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Grammar and lexical part

Exercise 1

From the context guess the most likely meaning of the expression in bold.

1.  There is a new book of the great musician, but it�s written by a ghost writer.

" c+"uqogqpg"yjq"jcupÔv"iqv"vjg"owukekcpÔu"rgtokuukqp
" d+"uqogqpg"yjq"ytqvg"kv"qp"vjg"owukekcpÔu"dgjcnh
" e+"vjg"owukekcp"jkougnh"dwv"ytkvkpi"kv"wukpi"c"fk゛gtgpv"pcog

40"" Yg"ycpv"vq"iq"kpvq"desktop publishing for our sports club�s newsletter.

" c+"rwdnkujgf"d{"c"uejqqn
" d+"rwdnkujgf"qp"vjg"Kpvgtpgv
" e+"rwdnkujgf"wukpi"c"jqog"eqorwvgt

3.  This book is a facsimile of an original edition published in 1693.

" c+"cp"gzcev"tgrtqfwevkqp
" d+"c"oqfgtpkugf"gfkvkqp" " " " " ]h¹m均uｒoへnk_

" e+"eqr{"ocfg"qp"c"rjqvqeqr{kpi"ocejkpg

Exercise 2

Add the opposite.

1. spending money like water  .............................

40" rtqurgt" " " " 00000000000000000000000000000
3. disconsolate    .............................

4. squander    .............................

70" c；wgpv" " " " 00000000000000000000000000000
80" c゛qtfcdng" " " " 00000000000000000000000000000
7.  have money to burn   .............................
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Exercice 3

Fill in the gaps using the words below . Two words are superfluous.

 

1.  The Conservative Party published a ���������.. on the future 

 of private education.

40"" K"rkemgf"wr"c"ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ00"cdqwv"vjg"owugwo"yjgp"K"ycu"kp"vqyp0
3.  Do you have any .................................................... about Turkish holidays?

4.  Before you choose a university, you should send away for some .................

 ....................................................................................���������..

5.  I was given a ���������.. about new pub which is opening

  next month.

80"" Vjg"vqwtkuv"q．eg"jcu"c"htgg"ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ00"qh"nqecn"ycnmu0

ocpwcn""""rtqurgevwu""""ngc。gv""""rcorjngv""""dtqejwtg""""cff""""。{gt""""dqqmngv

Exercise 4

Use phrases from Module 2 to describe the situation.

1.  Alcohol is widely available and too expensive everywhere in Europe. 

 The alcohol is at ����������.. prices.

40"" Tkjcppc"jcu"tgegpvn{"dqwijv"c"pgy"jqwug"ykvj"8"fgnwzg"dgftqqou0"
 The bedrooms are ����������.. .

3.  Many students download digital music and movies on pre-paid websites. 

 So many students are ����������.. of digital music and movies.

4.  They are irresponsible and don�t care about what has been given to them. 

 They ����������.. everything.  

70"" Ejtkuvkcp"jqwukpi"qticpk¦cvkqpu"jgnr"rqqt"hcoknkgu0"
 Those families are ����������.. .

80"" Vjg"Yqogp)u"Hqwpfcvkqp"qh"Ecnkhqtpkc"ku"c"fgvgtokpgf"　ijvgt"hqt"
 social change. 

 The foundation will never stop so it is ����������.. .
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Exercise 5

Decide in which line the error occurs and correct it.

30" Jg"nkmgu"vq"dw{"c"pgy"ect"vjku"{gct"dwv"K"fqp)v"vjkpm"jg"ecp"c゛qtf"vq0
40" Yjgp"K"ykp"vjg"nqvvgt{"pgzv"oqpvj."K)nn"ngv"{qw"jcxg"{qwt"oqpg{"dcem0
3. There will come new teachers to the school after Easter.

4. She was lying on the bed when the doctor called to see her.

5. The inspector went to school every day this week and will write his report 

 on it on Monday.

80" Jg"yqwnf"pqv"ceegrv"vjg"fqevqt)u"cfxkeg."yjcv"ycu"xgt{"hqqnkuj"qh"jko0
90" K"dqttqygf"uqog"oknm"htqo"c"pgkijdqwt"qh"wu"cu"yg"fkfp)v"jcxg"gpqwij"
 for breakfast.

8. His two sisters became architect but he preferred to enter the medical

 profession.

;0" Cnvjqwij"jg"yqtmu"jctfn{"K"fqp)v"vjkpm"jg"yknn"jcxg"vjg"lqd"　pkujgf"
 by tomorrow.

90" O{"dcpm"tgiwnctn{"rc{u"c"urgek　gf"coqwpv."fktgevn{"htqo"o{"ceeqwpv."
 for my rent. I have a ����������.. .

8.  The assistant in a bank is checking if I�m able to take another loan. 

 He is checking my ����������.. .

9.  I live on the outskirts of a city. I live in the ����������.. .

10.  I spent too much money, so I had to take some extra from my account. 

 I have an ����������.. now.
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Exercise 6

Choose the most suitable word.

30"" K"jcxg"lwuv"urgpv"vyq"oknnkqp"fqnnctu."0000000000000000"cp"cpvkswg"rkgeg"qh"hwtpkvwtg"
 for the main foyer.""""""""""""""""])hポｒgｒ_

 a. asking

 b. ordering

 c. consulting

 d. commissioning

40"" Fwtkpi"vjg"tkqvu."rgqrng"dtqmg"kpvq"vjg"fgrctvogpv"uvqtg"cpf"0000000000000000"kv0"
 The store was absolutely empty the next day.

 a. stole

 b. looted

 c. mugged

 d. conned

50"" Uekgpvkuvu"ctg"0000000000000000"vjg"g゛gevu"qh"uoqmkpi"qp"vjg"ngctpkpi"cdknkvkgu"
 of people under 18 years of age.

 a. reporting

 b. researching

 c. informing

 d. inventing

4.  This fruit has been in the cupboard for too long! It is all ................ .

 a. neglected

 b. sour

 c. bitter

 d. mouldy   ])oへ皆nfk_

5.  They cannot work together. They have shown us before that they are 

 quite ................ as partners.

 a. rebellious            ]tk)dgnlへu_

 b. disinterested

 c. disagreeable  ]fｒuへ)〈tk<へdn_

 d. incompatible  ]ｒpmへo)r¹vへdn_
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80"" [qw"jcxg"dggp"0000000000000000"ykvj"　tuv"fgitgg"owtfgt0
 a. accused

 b. charged

 c. blamed

 d. caused

7.  No one has lived here for nearly thirty years, hence the fact that 

 the house looks so ................ .

 a. decrepit   ]fk)mtgrｒv_

 b. trashed

 c. rotten

 d. derelict  ])fgtへnｒmv_

8.  The great thing about this bank loan is that they give you so long 

 to ................ .

 a. pay it in

 b. give it up

 c. pay it up

" f0"rc{"kv"q゛
 e. give it out

;0"" Yg"ecp)v"wug"vjku"vcdng"cu"kv"kup)v"vqvcnn{"0000000000000000"0"Vjg"dcnnu"yknn"tqnn"
 to one side.

 a. plane

" d0"。cv
 c. vertical

 d. true

10.  ................ me another pint, please.  ]rcｒpv_

 a. Spill

 b. Trickle

 c. Pour

" f0"Hknn
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Exercise 8

Rewrite the sentence using the word in brackets.

1. She is the most beautiful woman in this group. (no)

 ���������������������������������..

40" Igqitcrj{"ku"oqtg"kpvgtguvkpi"vjcp"uekgpeg"hqt"og0"(interest)

 ���������������������������������..

3. As long as I�m not sleepy I can do it. (unless)

 ���������������������������������..

4. She walks like a model. (as)

 ���������������������������������..

5. Are there any people here who know Russian? (knows)

 ���������������������������������..

Exercise 7

Fill in with the verb in an appropriate form.

1. Is there any law (intend) ��������� to allow ill people to leave their

 car near the entrance of the building?

40" Rgqrng"ykvj"grkngru{"ujqwnf"cnyc{u"ectt{"c"fqevqt)u"pqvg"(verify) ....................

 ��������..................................� that they are ill.        ])grｒngruk_

5" Vjgtg"ctg"c"nqv"qh"rgqrng"yjq"uw゛gt"eqpuvcpv"rckp"(result) ���������

 ............................................... from divergent health problems.

4. John, who is a former teacher and (retire)"ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ"　tgocp.
 was diagnosed with epilepsy in the last year.

5. Because of the medicine he has to take, his eye sight has (weaken).

 ���.................................������ .

6. She really has problems with her eyes. She can no longer see out of her left 

 eye but the eyesight in her right eye is (amaze) ��������� .

7. She was so (satisfy) ����.................����� with the pupils results, 

 that she decided to report it to the school manager.

8. Still, there are many children (face)"ÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈÈ"fk．ewnvkgu"cv"uejqqn0
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recover ]tk)m顎xへ_
recuperate ]tk)mlw<rへtgｒv_

get over
come round

wreckage"])tgmｒf技_

y{¦ftqykgヅ."fql掩ヅ"fq"ukgdkg
yt„ekヅ"fq"¦ftqykc
fql掩ヅ"fq"ukgdkg."rt¦gdqngヅ
qf¦{umcヅ"rt¦{vqopq掩ヅ."fql掩ヅ"fq"ukgdkg
wrak, ruina

If your friend had had an operation 
and after an hour he still hadn�t come 

round, would you begin to worry?

When a football player needs quite  
a long period of recuperation due to  

an injury and is therefore not allowed  
to play, how does he feel?

Who needs more time to recuperate 
after breaking a leg: a teenager  

or an elderly lady?

Yjcv"oc{"dg"vjg"　tuv"ukip 
of a country�s economy recovering from 

c"rgtkqf"qh"fk．ewnv{A
If you were listening to the news 

cpf"jgctf"vjcv"　xg"dqfkgu"jcf"dggp"
recovered from a wreckage,  

what would it mean?

Yjcv"hcevqtu"oc{"kp。wgpeg"vjg"vkog" 
a person needs to recuperate  

after an operation?

How long does it usually take  
to get over a common cold?

Yj{"ku"kv"qhvgp"uq"fk．ewnv"vq"hwnn{"
recover from anorexia? 

Is it possible to recover  
])¹nmへjmnｒ¦o_      from alcoholism?

Yj{"ku"kv"uq"fk．ewnv"hqt"vjg"ejknftgp" 
to get over their parents divorcing?

Yes, if my friend had had an operation and 
after an hour he still hadn�t come round,  
I would begin to worry.

When a football player needs quite a long 
period of recuperation due to an injury and 
is therefore not allowed to play he feels angry 
and disappointed.

An elderly lady needs more time to recuperate 
after breaking a leg. 

Vjg"fgetgcug"qh"vjg"fgdv"oc{"dg"vjg"　tuv"ukip"
of a country�s economy recovering from  
c"rgtkqf"qh"fk．ewnv{0
If I were listening to the news and heard  
vjcv"　xg"dqfkgu"jcf"dggp"tgeqxgtgf"htqo" 
c"ytgemcig"kv"yqwnf"ogcp"vjcv"　xg"rgqrng" 
had died in the wreckage.

Rtgxkqwu"eqpfkvkqp"cpf"cig"oc{"kp。wgpeg" 
the time a person needs to recuperate  
after an operation.

Kv"wuwcnn{"vcmgu"　xg"fc{u"vq"igv"qxgt" 
a common cold.

Kv"ku"qhvgp"uq"fk．ewnv"vq"hwnn{"tgeqxgt"htqo"
anorexia because it is not only an eating 
disorder but it is also a mental disorder.

Yes, it is possible to recover from alcoholism. 

Kv"ku"uq"fk．ewnv"hqt"vjg"ejknftgp"vq"igv"qxgt"
their parents divorcing because children often 
blame themselves for what has happened.

19
lesson
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alleviate ]へ)nk<xkgｒv_
painkiller"])rgｒpmｒnへ_

dope ]fへ皆r_
dopey"]fへ皆rk_

curative ])ml皆へtへvｒx_
migraine"])ok<〈tgｒp_
smuggler"])uo顎〈nへ_

¦タciqf¦kヅ."¦opkglu¦{ヅ."¦curqmqkヅ
掩tqfgm"rt¦gekyd„nqy{
掩tqfgm"qfwt¦clAe{."pcugpp{="rqfcycヅ"
qfwt¦qp{
掩tqfmk"qfwt¦clAeg."pcugppg"
migrena
rt¦go{vpkm

Yjgp"uqogqpg"uw゛gtu"htqo"c"okitckpg."
is it usually easy to alleviate the pain?

Do you think that the tension between 
the Israelis and Palestinians could ever 

be alleviated? If yes, in what way?

Why do smugglers dope animals? 

If a friend of yours told you he�d taken 
some sleeping pills the night before and 

therefore felt dopey the following day 
what would he mean?

Are you in the habit of taking 
painkillers every time you feel pain? 

Why? 

What does it mean to be on painkillers? 

Do you think that people who are 
caught red-handed smuggling drugs 

should be arrested by the police?

Do you agree that making dope legal 
would result in reducing the number  

of people buying it?

If you read in a newspaper that  
an athlete had failed a dope test,  

what would it mean? 

What should happen with  
a sportsperson if they refuse  

to take a dope test?

Pq."yjgp"uqogqpg"uw゛gtu"htqo"c"okitckpg." 
it isn�t usually easy to alleviate the pain.

No, I don�t think the tension between the 
Israelis and Palestinians could ever  
be alleviated."""""""""""""""]ｒ¦)tgｒnk¦"1"r¹nへ)uvｒpkへp¦_

Smugglers dope animals in order to calm 
animals down during their transport.

If a friend of mine told me he�d taken some 
sleeping pills the night before and therefore 
felt dopey the following day, it would mean 
he had taken too many pills.

No, I�m not in the habit of taking painkillers 
every time I feel pain, because I don�t like 
taking painkillers at all and I'm of the opinion 
it is unhealthy.

To be on painkillers means being released 
from pain with the help of medicine.

[gu."K"vjkpm"vjcv"rgqrng"yjq"ctg"ecwijv"tgf/
handed smuggling drugs should be arrested  
by the police.

No, I don�t agree that making dope legal 
would result in reducing the number of people 
buying it.

If I read in a newspaper that an athlete had 
failed a dope test it would mean that there 
were some illegal substances discovered in this 
person�s blood.                             ])¹уnk<v_

If a sportsperson refuses to take a dope test, 
they should be banned from competition.
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75book 7     module 6

wonder drug ])y顎pfへft顎〈_
consolation ]mmpuへ)ngｒ於p_

remedy ])tgoへfk_
syrup"])uｒtへr_

startling"])uvJ<vnｒΥ_

cudowny lek
rqekgu¦gpkg
lekarstwo, remedium
syrop
¦cumcmwlAe{

What home remedies did your 
grandmother use for a common cold?

What�s a wonder drug? 

What wonder drug are people looking 
forward to most of all?

What would you say was the best 
remedy for feeling low?

Do you think there�s a remedy  
for unemployment in your country?

Kh"{qwt"htkgpf"uw゛gtgf"htqo"jgctvdtgcm"
and needed consolation, how would 
{qw"vt{"vq"cnngxkcvg"vjgkt"uw゛gtkpiA

What�s the best remedy for heartbreak? 

Do you think a social campaign could 
dg"cp"g゛gevkxg"tgogf{"hqt"fqoguvke"

violence?

My grandmother used onion syrup and garlic 
for a common cold.

A wonder drug is a medicine noted for its 
uvctvnkpi"ewtcvkxg"g゛gev0
People are looking forward to a slimming 
wonder drug most of all.

I would say that the best remedy for feeling 
nqy"ycu"ycvejkpi"cp"cowukpi"　no0
No, I don�t think there�s a remedy  
for unemployment in my country.

Kh"o{"htkgpf"uw゛gtgf"htqo"jgctvdtgcm"cpf"
needed consolation, I would try to alleviate 
vjgkt"uw゛gtkpi"d{"vcmkpi"vjgo"qp"c"vtkr0
The best remedy for heartbreak  
is falling in love.

Yes, I think a social campaign could be  
cp"g゛gevkxg"tgogf{"hqt"fqoguvke"xkqngpeg0
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read your book and  
listen to the CD 

at home


